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Earning Review 

MARI: 4QFY21 EPS clocked in at Rs60.6, DPS Rs75.0 
Event 

 MARI Petroleum Limited (MARI) profitability clocked in at Rs60.6/sh, up 14.1%/10% YoY/QoQ during 4QFY21, 
cumulating into FY21 profitability of Rs235.7/sh, up 3.7% YoY. 

 The result is accompanied with an interim cash payout of Rs75.0/sh, taking full year payout to Rs147.0. 

Impact 

 We attribute increase in profitability to lower exploration and prospecting expense and higher finance income. 

 Revenue of the company declined by 4.4% YoY due to (1) reduced Arab light prices used for gas pricing 
indexation and (2) lower flows eligible for incremental pricing. 

 Despite oil prices being up by ~4.6% YoY during 4QFY21, Arab Light prices used for gas pricing calculation are 
down by ~32% YoY. However, average well head gas prices are down by ~6% YoY due to rupee devaluation of 
~3% YoY. 

 Overall, gas production is up by ~6.8% YoY during 4QFY21 while flows eligible for incremental pricing are down 
by ~20.5% YoY given lower off-take from Fauji Fertilizer Company due to annual turnaround of its Goth Machi 
plant, as per our calculation. Furthermore, the impact of low offtakes by certain customers was reduced by 
supplying gas to Pak Arab Fertilizer Limited. 

 Exploration and prospecting expenditure is down by 87.4% YoY to Rs569mn primarily because of reduced 
exploration activities amid subdued oil prices. 

 Finance income of the company increased significantly by ~25.3% YoY to Rs1,343mn due to higher cash and 
short term investment. 

 Company reported other income of Rs769mn during 4QFY21 against loss of Rs60mn in 4QFY20 on the back of 
profitability of Seismic, Drilling and Processing Units, in our view. 

Outlook 

 Enhanced probability of sustained and prolonged incentive flows post phase-X and laying of gas pipeline along 
with commencement of flows to Pak Arab fertilizer makes a strong investment case for the scrip. This would 
help company to achieve 5-Yr gas production CAGR of ~7% and thus compels us to have an "Outperform" 
stance with Dec-21 TP of Rs1,892.8/sh. Commencement of flows of Lower Goru B reservoir to SNGPL along with 
hitting reserves in Bannu West and Block-28 would provide further upside to our valuation. 

 Planning to enhance production from Goru-B reservoir: Besides maintaining incentive flows with the help of 
24km length of pipeline having capacity of 150mmcfd, the same line could be used to offload flows of Mari 
Deep and Tipu wells after processing. Currently, preliminary discussions are under way with SNGPL and other 
customers for usage of these flows. 

 Peripheral exploration may yield significant results: Company has started seismic and exploration activities in 
Bannu west and block-28 that has the potential for discoveries equivalent to Sui and Mari. Company has started 
drilling in the former on June 06’2021. 
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Fig 1: 4QFY20 Financial Highlights 

  4QFY21 4QFY20 YoY QoQ FY21 FY20 YoY 

 Revenue       17,677       18,486  -4% -6%      73,018       72,015  1% 
 Royalty         2,396         2,064  16% 1%        9,315         8,806  6% 
 Operating expenses         4,392         3,464  27% 6%      15,040       13,302  13% 
 Exploration and prospecting expenditure            569         4,519  -87% -68%        4,544       10,258  -56% 
 Other charges            752            423  78% 1%        3,082         2,698  14% 
 Other income            769             (60) na na           264            340  -22% 
 Operating Profit       10,336         7,956  30% 6%      41,301       37,291  11% 
 Finance income         1,343         1,072  25% 65%        3,941         4,974  -21% 
 Finance cost            635            251  153% 182%        1,310            986  33% 
 PBT       11,044         8,777  26% 6%      43,931       41,279  6% 
 Tax         2,956         1,689  75% -3%      12,486       10,967  14% 
 PAT         8,089         7,088  14% 10%      31,445       30,313  4% 
 EPS           60.6           53.1  

  

       235.7         227.2  
  DPS           75.0             2.0             147.0             6.1    

Source: PSX, Foundation Research, August 2021 
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